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Yealink UH38 Mono UC-W/O BAT Premium USB and Bluetooth
Headset

Product Name: Yealink UH38 Mono UC-W/O BAT Premium USB and Bluetooth Headset

Manufacturer: Yealink

Model Number: UH38 Mono UC-W/O BAT

Yealink UH38 Mono UC-W/O BAT Yealink UH38 Mono UC-W/O BAT Premium USB and
Bluetooth Headset
The Yealink UH38 Mono is a premium USB headset offering innovative designs and technologies
for office users and remote workers seeking a consistently immersive voice experience. With
options for Mono and Dual styles, this headset stands out with its exceptional voice quality,
seamless connectivity, and superior comfort, catering to the needs of empowered professionals.
The UH38 series boasts an industry-leading dual connection feature, allowing simultaneous use of
both USB and Bluetooth connections, eliminating the need for frequent switches between devices
and enhancing call management convenience. Furthermore, the headset incorporates dual
noise-canceling microphones, powered by Acoustic Shield Technology, ensuring clear
communication in noisy office environments. This is much like the UH38 UC however the UH38
Teams has a teams button to integrate directly with Teams
Yealink UH38 Mono Key Features:

ï¿½ USB-C 2.0
ï¿½ Build-in Bluetooth 5.1
ï¿½ Dual Noise-Canceling Microphones
ï¿½ Leather Ear Cushions

In addition to its connectivity prowess, the Yealink UH38 series offers remarkable audio
capabilities. It features dual voice modes, automatically switching between optimised settings for
calls and music playback, delivering high-fidelity audio for an exceptional experience. This
headset not only enables you to hear and be heard with world-class audio quality but also
enhances productivity and comfort during extended work hours. Whether you're engaged in calls,
meetings, or enjoying your favorite tunes, the UH38 USB Wired Headset Series is designed to
create more inspiring moments for empowered professionals by combining cutting-edge
technology with user-centric design.
Yealink UH38 Mono Technical Specifications
Main Features

ï¿½ Plug-and-play
ï¿½ USB connectivity to Yealink IP phones, including
T41S/T42S/T46S/T48S/T42U/T43U/T46U/T48U/T53/T53W/T54W/T57W/T58A/VP59
(T41S/T42S/T46S/T48S should be upgraded to version 82 or higher)
ï¿½ HD Voice/Wideband speaker performance
ï¿½ Noise-canceling microphone and passive noise cancellation
ï¿½ ActiveProtection technology safeguards users from acoustic injury
ï¿½ Integrated LED indicator and warning tone
ï¿½ 320&deg; bendable boom arm for easy adjustment without breaking
ï¿½ Optional connections for UH38: USB-C, 3.5mm jack

General

ï¿½ Headset cable length: 0.8 m (from headset to call control unit)
ï¿½ USB cable length: 1.2 m (from call control unit to USB plug)
ï¿½ Supported operating systems: Microsoft Windows&reg; 8/8.1/10, Apple Mac OS
ï¿½ Color: Black
ï¿½ Weight(headset): UH38 Mono: 110 g / UH38 Dual: 180 g
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ï¿½ Weight(headset and wire-control): UH38 Mono: 133.5 g / UH38 Dual: 210 g
ï¿½ Storage temperature: -5 &deg;C to +70 &deg;C
ï¿½ Operating temperature: 0 &deg;C to +45 &deg;C

Battery

ï¿½ Talk time: up to 7 hours (9 hours with busylight off)
ï¿½ Music time: 14 hours
ï¿½ Battery capacity: 200 mAh

Microphone

ï¿½ Microphone type: Uni-Directional ECM
ï¿½ Microphone frequency response range: 100 Hz-14 kHz
ï¿½ Microphone bandwidth: Wideband
ï¿½ Microphone Sensitivity: -44.0 dB re. 1 V/Pa

Speaker

ï¿½ Speaker size: 35.0 mm
ï¿½ Speaker sensitivity: 115&plusmn;3 dB SPL @ 1 kHz
ï¿½ Speaker frequency response range: 20 Hz-20 kHz
ï¿½ Speaker impedance: 32 &Omega;, @ 1.0 kHz
ï¿½ Speaker input power: max 10 mW
ï¿½ Speaker bandwidth: Wideband

Easy Call Management

ï¿½ Answer/End/Reject/Hold a call
ï¿½ Volume up/down
ï¿½ Microphone mute
ï¿½ Redial last outgoing call

Price: £76.00
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